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- Bijay Kishore*

A new development in this regard is deployment
of Continuous Miner with Active Fill Technology
(CMAFT). This is an innovative method ofunderground
mining which can eliminate all the Foblems associated
with opencast mining and provide adequate safety,
nearly cent percent extraction and provide many
other adva tages and yet be cost eflective with lesser
gestation p€riod.

Introduction

Coalfulfills around 30% ofglobalprimary energy needs,
generates over 40o/o of the worid electricity and used
in production of 70% of the world's steel.

Around 60% ofthis world coal production comes from
underground mines and the remaining 40% fiom open
cast mines. However, the proportion of coal production
from underground coal mines varies widely in various
countries. China accounts for about 95olo of its production
fiom underground mines, while corresponding figures for
USA and India stands at about 33% & 87o, respeciively.
In South Africq production from underground mines
is about 50% while in Australi4 ir is 20%.

The above stalistics indicates that leading coal producers
have significant contribution liom underyround mines.

But the Indian Statistics is ditrer€nt.

Future of Bulk Production from
Underground Coal Mine in India

Abetract

The proportion of coal production from underground
mine in lndia is around 87o only which is very less

compared to leading coal producing count es in the
world. It shows that our major focus, dominance and
reliance have been on opencast mining in meeting
coal/energy demand of the country. However, 70olo of
the country's coal reserve sre amenable to be worked
by underground methods. Lesser cost of production,
high productivity, less hazard, easier mining by
opencast method, less geo-mining difficulties, more
mechanization, etc. have caused more thrust to open
casl mining over UG mining.

But time has come now to shift our priority fiom open
cast mining to UG mining because ofthe reasons like
environmental issues, depletion of shallower deposit,
growing demand etc. Most of the underground coal
mines in our counlry is conventional mine having less
produclivity. Hence to maintain the productivity and
to fulfil the demand, mechanisation with introduction
of mass production technologies in underground mines
on urgent basis as planning, execution and adaptation
is the need of the hour.

Earlier attempts to develop mechanised underground
mine were notvery successfuldue to imFoper planning,
lack of advanced geo-technical studies and R&D
facililies, issues related to spares and maintenance,
technical lapses, high cost due lo absence ofindigenous
equipment supplier etc. This has firrther discouraged
us to develop lowards mechanisation in underground
mining.

For sustainability it is necessary to bring home the
world-wide lechnological developments in underground
mining. The challenges in underground mechanisation
could be met if our planning is guided by a roalistic
approach considering all imponant issues like suitable,
productive and safe methods, increased machine
utilisation, invenlory management, health and safety
standards, improved work culture and discipline, skill
development, state of lhe art R&D facilities elc.
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It shows a gradual but consistent decline of coal

production from underground mines'

The percentage contribution of production from

underground mining has fallen fiom 16% to 8olo during

the above I I year period. It shows thai our major focus'

dominance and reliance have been on opencast mining

in meeting coal/energy demand ofth€ country' However

70% of tie country's coal reserve are amenable to be

worked by underground methods.

The major reasons for the above trend are:

a Bener Economics by open cast mining

t Less Hazards

. High Productivity

> OMS achieved in OPencast mine is

around ll'12 whereas average OMS of

underground conventional mine is around

0.75-1.25

Mor€ Mechanisation

> Earlier striPPing ratio of 3:l was

considered optimum beyond that it was

not economic

> But now due to the deployment ofhuge

size HEMMs' even a ratio of 8:l is

considered to be viable

Easier mining method bY oPen cast

Less impact of geo-mining adversities

Higher percentage of exlraction (Almost l00o/o)

tn lndia not much mechanisation could be

developed in underground mines and conventional

underground mines have higher cost ofproduction

and less productivitY'

Some attempts ofm€chanisation in undergmund

mine was tried but was not successful due to

various reasons.

Large-scale deployment of mechanisation at the

underground mines is caPital intensive.

Undue over dependable on overseas equipment

supplier leading to cost implications'

Due to above reasons. the developmenl of underground

mining technoloer in lndia has been put in backstage'

end 
-most 

of the underground min€ in lndia is

conventional. lf w€ compare ourselves with other

major coal producing countries like Chin4 USA and

Australia, we are far behind. Advanced countries like

Australia arc already conceiving to Foduco about 15

million tonnes per annum from one longwall face'

ln lndia, the pace of development of underground

mechanization had been very slow mostly because

of improper equipment selection, non-availability of

,par"i urd .quipr"nt itelf and so many oth€r fuctors'

But time has come now to shift our attention towards

underground mining.

Need to develoP underground mine

mechanisation in India

a Most of the underground mine in lndia is

convenlional and the resulting shortfall in
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production due to exhaustion/closure of open
cast mine cannot be made up by conventional
underground mining. Hence to maiotain the
Foductivity and fulfil the demand, mechanisation
with introduction ofmass production technologies
in underground mines on uryent basis as planning,
execution and adaptation is the need of the
hour.

Limited shallow depth reserves amenable to
opencast mining are likely to be exhausted in
foreseeable future (may be after 20-25 years) and
the production from opencast coal mines may
reach a plateau.

Damaging environment, land, flora and fauna is
another buming issue due ro open cast mining
and calls for an altemate option.

Opencast mine disrupts the natural equilibrium
ofthe sunoundings. The sunounding habitat is

disturbed on account of air pollution dust and
noise.

As gestation period is generally more in case of
underground projects, hence we have to start our
planning well in advance.

Apart from sustaining production from the
existing mines, developing new projects has
become necessary to reduce the gap between the
demand and supply

a At present, multiple clearances are required
from the governmenl for commellcement of
new opencast projects like site clearances for
mining lease, forestry clearance and environment
clearance. This process would be much simpler
in case of UG mining as the forest land and
environmenl clearances in respect of underground
mines are relatively uncomplicated.

Journey of Mechanised underground mine
developnent in India

Most of the underground coal mines in India are
convenlional Bord & Pillar with manual loading or
SDL/LHD loading. For mechanised mass produclion
through UG, prevailing technologies adopted till now
in Indian mines are:

(D Powered Support Longwall Technology
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(i, Continuous Miner Technology (Bord/Room &
Pillar);

Longwall Technolory

First endeavour for mechanisation was in 1978, which
was the deployment ofPower Support Longwall (PSLW)
technology in Moonidih, BCCL. After that, further
attempts to deploy Longwall were made in several
mines in BCCL, ECL, WCL, & SECL. The rechnology
could not achieve its desired level of success- The
collapse/damage of powered supports in SECL (Churcha
West) & ECL (Kottadih), in rhe year t990 and 1997,
r€spectively, has set in sense of apprehension about its
applicability and success in Indian coal mines-

Major reasons for nol achieving adequate success of
longwall mining in lndia are:

Longwall Technolory

First endeavour for mechanisation was in 1978, which
was the deployment ofPower Support Longwall(PSLW)
technology in Moonidih, BCCL. After that, further
attempls to deploy Longwall were made in several
mines in BCCL, ECL, WCL, & SECL. The technology
could not achieve its desired level of success. The
collapse/damage ofpowered supports in SECL (Churcha
West) & ECL (Kottadih), in the year 1990 and 1997,
respectively, has sel in a sense of apprehension about
its applicability and success in Indian coal mines.

Major reasons for not achieving adequate success of
longwall mining in lndia are:

(a) No policy for introduction of mass production
technology: Even after Nationalisation there was
not any firm policy of Govemment for Mass
Production Technology. Hence no private/eovt.
Company have come forward to manufacture
equipments for mass production.

(b) Standardisation of longwall equipment: There
was no standardisation of longwall equipmenl
in India. Longwall equipments procured in lndia
were having different specificalions. As a result
no indigenous manufacturers were motivated to
manufacture small demand of Longwall spare
parts. As the numbers of opemting faces were
less, suppliers were not able to provide either
manufacturing facility or spare depot in lndia.

I
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Flrther Longwall equipments imported from

abroad was not suitable for lndian hard coal'

(c) Mismatching place of application: The study

revealed thaiLongwall faces were inlroduced in

€xtremely critical condition (viz diffroult geo-

mining condition, steep & thin seams' D€gree

III gasliness, very high arnbient temperature) and

faiied. these has caused misapprchension that

the Technology is not suitable for Indian mining

condition, in general'

(d) Inadequate Face dimension: Inadequate face

wiclth and length caus€d ft€quent shifting of

equipments and increase in non-productiYe \rolk

and time.

(e) Lack of infrastruclure facility: Longwall

equipment deployed in already running mines

having insuifi cient infrastructure facilities to

match the desired level ofproduction'

(0 Lack of advanced geo-technical studies and

R&D facilities: ln most ofthe cases insufrcient

geological information and geotechnical

knowledge due to inadequate bore hole density

(exploration) led to wrong planning including

wrong selection of powered roof support'

orientation of panels with respect to lateral

stress direction. Weak geological information'

wrong interprelation of faults, thinning of seams'

intrusion and variation of sftength of immediate

roof, poor knowledge of hydro-geologi caused

continuous water percolalion in the strata which

led to strata control problems in many incidents'

The glaring example in this regard is failure

of powered support at Churcha(SECL) and

Khottadih(Ecl)' In both the cases the supPorts

collapsed and failed to wiihstand the load exerted

by super incumbenl strata during periodic

veighing due to underraled supports' Thes€ two

incidents gave severe negative impacts to the

progmmme of large scale introduction of longwall

technology in other Indian mines'

G) Technical lapses: Technical lapses viz'

Deploym€nt of unmatching Road headers like

eM 5Os and Oosco, tack ofmanriding facilities'

conventional face transfer system etc led failure

ofLongwall technologY in lndia'

(h) Uncertainty of Caving: lmmediate roof being

hard shale or massiv€ sand stone there has been

encountered the problems of caving uncertainty

in some ofthe lndian longwall faces'

Further, Chinese PSLW sets were procured for

3 mines in SECL, which operated with a fair

degree ofsuccess in early yea$ Later' production

dropped significantly due to poor equipment

maint€nance and oth€r unrelated problems'

Successful tntroductio[ of High Caprcity l,otrgwau

rt Adriyth' SCCL will pave the way for introdudion

of such high end Longwall Technolo$/ at other mines

and help in overcoming the earlier impedimerts and

boostin! confidence in underground mining technolo$/

to facilitate more such technological achi€vements

across the country in the coming yea$'

Continuous Miner Technologt

The first fully mechanised Bord and pillar system using

continuous miner technology started its operalion in

2002 at Chirimiri, Anjun hill mine at SECL' Since

beginning the sysrem has achieved oYer 40000 tons/

mo'ntf, arring developmenl and 50000 Tons/month

during depillaring After thar continuous miner were

deplJ.vea with success in many other mines of

lndia. Today mechanised depillaring operations using

continuous miner technology haYe been considered

to be a success in India. lts success has paved way

for its wide application in underground mines ln our

country the pi.r"nt ttutut of projects with application

of Continuous Miner technology is briefly enumeraled

as under:

a In operation

a Jhanjra, ECL - Joy Continuous Miner

a Sarpi, SECL - JoY Continuous Miner

o Tandsi, WCL - JoY Continuous Min€r

a Kumberkhani, WCL - Sandvik LCCM



NCPH, Chirimiri, SECL - Joy Continuous
Miner

Sheetaldhara - Kurj4 SECL- Buryrus Continuous
Miner

Pinoura, SECL - Bucyrus Continuous Miner

. RaniAtari - Sandvik LCCM

Mass production lechnology in our country are still to
achieve the desired level ofproduction and productivity
in line with the world-wide development in underground
mining. Continuous efforts are required lo bring home the
world-wide technological developments in underground
mining. The challenges in underground mechanisation
for the increased production and productivity with
safety could be met if our planning is guided by a
realistic approach considering all important issues like
suitable, productiv€ and safe methods, increased machine
utilisation, inventory management, reduction in cost
du€ to accidents through improved health and safety
standards, improved work culture and discipline through
cfncient management. Adequate training of workforce
for skill development for underground mechanisation
would be an essential input. The application of
Research & Development for scientific exploitation
is also another rcquitement to meet the challenges of
increased mechanisation aimed for higher productivity
with pmfitability. Policy guidelines may also be drawn
for replicatingthe Chinese model ofdeveloping suitable
technologies for higher perc€ntage of extraction under
our geo-mining conditions.

Roadmap to Success

(l) Explordtion and detailed geo-technical studies:
Complete and detailed study of an entire
coal block is required to be done before
implementing the new pojects. Leaming from
previous mistakes should be utilised for future
planning.

(2) Ulilise the leaming from leading countries:
Both China and India introduced Longwall
almost at same time. But today China has not
only gone far ahead from lndia in terms of the
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technology but also it has become world leader
in Coal production. China has made tailor
made equipment suitable to their geo-mining
conditions. Forthis they first developed required
skills for their manpower. They have given
adequate importance to applied R&D for product
design and qualily improyement.

(3) Selection of technology/equipments suitable lo
geo-mining conditions: By conducting detailed
studies, numerical modelling, and preparation of
data relat€d to specific geo-mining condition of
the mine choice oftechnology (viz. Continuous
Miner, Longwall etc.) should be selected and
equipment should be designed.

(4) Indigenous Manufacturing of the equipmeDts
at lower cost: Indigenous manufactutes io be
encouraged to develop lheirt€chnical expertise to
produce equipments which are suitable to lndian
geo-mining conditions at lesser cost. Further
spare and maintenance issues will be resolved by
this. Proper economic instrument like lax holding
etc. may be thought of.

(5) Development of more number of mechanised
faces: Technical expertise will come only if more
number of mechanised faces are developed. If
there are more number of mechanised faces,
equipment manufacturers will be encouraged to
establish service depot in India due to increas€d
sale volume.

Continuous Min er with Active
Fill Technology (CMAFT) : A new
development

A new technology yel to be adopted in Indian mines
is "Continuous Mining wilh Active Fill Technology
(CMAFT)". This involves cufling coal by continuous
miner and hauling it by Mobile Flexible Conveyors
(MFC) from the face then through trunk conveyor up
to the surface.

The voids so created are continuously filled llith Active
Fill Mafiix (AFM) which is high density pasre fill
that quickly sets and provides 1.5 to 5 Mpa support

1

l
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lD the ercavittiofl. ,qFM is a high oonceruation prrsto

prepared liom coal ash iBofiom and Fly Ashes) or

crushed & sizeil over burden rook frorn opencast

mines urixcd with quick settills biMct, plastici?-€r'

shbilizer, elpansive chemicals and water"l he pBste

6ll gaills quick stl'ength wiihin ilvD l{t three hours with

uitimate strength ol'i0 to 50 M[ta so thilt the minet'

cln cut aBothe.l slice without leavi0g any rib or block

of mineral. wbich are normally ldfl tbr suppor{' As no

coal is lcft itr thc fornt of rihs or pillan, tbe dangcrs

ol'fires, erpltrsions' inmdatiotl antl strata failure are

eliminatcrl it coal ntitres. Ilig I shor'vs orultiple en$

cutting. loitding ald tlansf,onation hy continuous miner

artd Mobile Flexihle Conv*Yor.

rlctive Fill l!{rtrix

Active l"ill t\'I{trix (A}'lvt) is a nixture of' cenle:titious

maieriat an,i chenticals ntired in reqrrite<i prr)p$rti{}ns

in a matrix vessel and punrpcd in to the miDBd oI(

uolau i,, ttr" folnr of pasie having 809/o solid and 20o'lo

tiqriict. t.ixplnOirrg chentical dopeJ in the '\l'M during

,il ,tn."i. ol'sining cxpunds and provides rcquirerJ

iii"riiir<, .rppottn in rhc roof ancl sides ofthe c)(avation

iiiiirr. gttiing trattsli;rnred front pasts to sulid 'l'hc

i*ouir.'li t.".] of positivc :iupport and selting tinle

oi:ilr" nlvr are conlrollcd by changing pk)Pofiions

of tbc rniring constitneDts Fly A(h" B('ltoor Arh'

it<rne ('r,,shei's Urlste- Crits' Snnd' Dolonrile Po$/der

or-n,utiy ntt.t solid w;lstes may be used a^s fillcrs in

the AIiM.

l:ig : I

l
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Fig. : 2

Fig. : 3



Fig. 3 shows AFM being pump€d to a slice.

The strength of fill may be made to vary between 10

to 70 Mpa. There is huge advantage ofthis technology:

a Almost 100% extraction ofcoal: elimination of
ribs. fenders baniers etc.

a Roof and side is fully secured and therc is no

risk offatality on account ofthe roof fall which

is major hazard in underground mining.

a Very thin and very thick seam can be mined with

ease without difficulfy.

a Amenableto work at Very lowlo very high depth.

a Since there is no subsidence on surface coal below

- river, streams, villages, railway, highway, forest

etc. may be mined.
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No need to use explosives, hence associated

problems with explosives will be eliminated.

No risk of spontaneous heating ofloose coal left

afterextraction as in case ofconventional method

of mining.

No impact on ground water table.

Ease for receiving statutory clearance on forest

and environmenl.

Coal locked in standing pillarsmay also be mined

out easily.

This is a green mining Technolory.

And many more advantages

The Pictorial Representation of Active Filt Technologi is as below :

Fig : I: Fillingofslice b'.1F:ll
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f ig. : 5 : Paste in lhe Slice under Fiponsion and Setting Solid Sinnltaneousll,

['ig- : 6 : ,{F!il solidified and stresses lot-Ied up
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Ihe oroductiviry and efficiency of lhis lechnology

is such thar it can compete with productivily of any

surface/opencast mines and underground mines using

longwall technology at lesser investment'

Conclusion

The oDen cast mines are besieged v'ith a number

of enuironmental implications like land degradation'

imnact on flora & fauna. pollution oI air and noise etc'

Shallowe, deposits coal will last for only anolher 20-25

y.alr. fli, .uttt fot urgent development ofunderground
'mechanised coal mine for mass production in lndia'

Adeouate effons in this line are required Adequate

itrrurr - nAo and skill development is prerequisile

for this. Number ofmechanised faces are to be planned

so that indigenous manufactures are encouraged 1o

nroduaa aqulprant which are economic and sen ices

! ,rur., ir,r., qhich were bottleneck earlier will be

resolved. lo begrn with. suitable measures from State

unln.i., *ortJU. required Different modules like

tiine developer cum operalor (MDo)' Technology

orovider cum'Operalor (TPO) etc can be worked oul

Ilrf' for.ign parricipalion Deploymenl of CVAFT is

one of ttre" suitable 
-options 

in this direction' CMAFT

can become a subsritute to open casl mining where

R&R issues can be handled easily lndia imports

ulout SOX of its requirement of coking coal' in spite

.i a"allaUifity of Coking coal reserves in our Jharia

i""f nAa. Jharia coalfield has problems of coal fires

uJ,rU.iO"n... Moreover high population density in

,inin* ,r., further complicates the issue Mining the

ll.o *".4 unmined seams with c\4AFl can be a

possible solution.
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and the factors affecting slope failures are :

o Geological discontinuities like fault, slip planes

etc

a Presence / effecl of water

I Geo technical properties of material like
Compressive strength , cohesion etc.

a Mining methods

a Geometry ofslope

a Erosion

a Vegetation

a Seismic effecl

In earlier days, slope monitoring \ryas canied o with
the help of :

a Bore hole extensometer

a Tel -Tel

a Inclinometer

Peizometer

But now a days, slope monitoring is being carried
with the help ol

a ETS ( Electronic Total Station )

. LiDAR ( Light Detection And Ranging)

a TLS ( Tenestrial laser Scanner ) and

RADAR

Electronic Total Station (ETS)

The advantages ofthe Totsl Station electronic
surveying system are that it computes the horizontal
distance measured, average of multiple angles measured

and average of the sloping distance. As an electronic
device, it is able to store all data collected in the field
for later use.

4.

Pit and Waste Dump Slope Monitoring
in Coal Mines -An Overview

Introduction

Dump slope and pit slope monitoring have become
necessaryin large opencast mines of Coal India
Limitedbecause of handling of large volume of matedals
( Coal & OB ) in a short span of time. The land
acquisition is a big bottleneck in expansion of any
mine resulting into high OB dumps ( extemal as well
as intemal ) and the height of dumps have grown up
to 90 m and more. Afler introduction of larye capacity
machines and large scale outsourcing , mining at higher
stripping ntio and mining ofdeep coal seams became

economical resulting into higher pit slop€ ofthe mines.
Therefore, for the safety ofmen and machines deployed
in those mines, it is necessary to monitor the pit slope
as well as dump slope.

FactoB affecting the Dump stability

There are several factors which affect the stabilitv of
dump slope :

a Dump configumtion

a Foundationconditions

Dump material properties

Dumping method

a Dumping rate

a Topograph)-

a Dump drainage &

a Seismic and dynamic stabilJtl

There are four basic types of slope failures :

Plane failure

Wedge failure

Toppling failure

Rotational / circular failure

+ Sr Manger (Minih!, Rojrappa OC
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Differenl Parls ofTotol Station

It consists of an EDM, Theodolite, Microprocessor

combined into one. Il also has a memory card to

store the data- lt also consists of battery socket which

houses the battery. A fully charged battery works for

aboul 3 to 5 hou$ continuously.

Accuracy of a Total Station

Accuracy depending upon the instrument and varies

from instrument to instrumenl

a The angular accuracy varies froml" to 20 ".

a Distance accuracy depends upon two factors.

(a) Instrumenlal error which ranges from
+/- lomm to +/- 2mm.

(b) Error due to the lengh of measurement.

1 gan 69 flsm +/- l0mm to +l- 2mm Per

kilometre.

But, there are limitations of ETS for slope monitoring

like

r The E'I'S can record only intermittent slope data

depending on no. and position ofreflector or other

surface.

Automated Robotic Total Station (RTS)
Net$'orks consists of

a a numb€r ofrobotic total stationsplaced in special

shelters, the number being dictated by range,

atmospheric conditions, visibility, design of the

optics, power of laser and resolution of charge

coupled device camera.

a A number ofprisms are inslalled on the slope at

regular spacing for measuring movements at the

monitoring points. The total stations can also be

linked to satellite based posilioning systems that

provide absolute control.

t Cuslomized software's provide a total integation

using wireless communication network to

measure movements of slopes in X, Y and Z

directions

I
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TLS (Terrestrial Laser Scanner)

Terrestrial laser scanning (TLS) is a ground-bascd. active

imaging method that rapidly acquires accurate, dense 3D
point clouds of object surfaces by laser range finding

Non-Reflective Light Detection And
Ranging (LiDAR) Scanning

a t.iDAR is an optical remote sensing technology

which can measure the distance and local position

of a target.

a LiDAR technology comprises terrestrial laser

scanning. ( [LS ) and airbome scanning.

I his aclive self-contained measuremenl
technology utilizes a beam oflaser lights, largeted

towards the area ofmonitoring which returns the
pictorial/ digital representation ofthe critical area

of the slope and their relative movements using

the travel time ofthe reflected radiations.

Recent LiDAR scanners can be mounted in both

the static and mobile surveying platforms which
can provide digital elevation models (DEM) in

rapid time and the survey of mine slope can be
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made up to l5 times faster than the conventional

survey.

Radio Detection And Ranging (RADAR)

There are various types of RADAR available for
specific use like :

L Real Apenure Radar (RAR)

2. Synlhelic Aperture Radar ( SAR ) in the form of
Interferometry Synthetic Aperture Radar (lnSAR)

or Ground based Inlerferometry Synthelic
Apenure Radar (CBInSAR) and

3. Ground Penetrating Radar (GPR )

Real Aperture Radar (RAR)

The real apenure radar (RAR) consjsts of radar and

a scanning antenna, which is mounted on a tripod
controlled by motors and gears for both horizontal
and vertical movemenl .When the radar is fixed in any

location, using differential interferometry the system

can detect deformation of the strata round the clock.
Once installed, i1 takes photographs and scans the area

under observaiion. The resolution and range of images

are dependent on size of the antenna.

I



Synthethic Aperture Radar (SAR)

It can either be tnSAR or GBInSAR depending upon
its location and operation.

Interf€rometric synthetic apenure radar (lnSAR) is
a radar technique that uses t\ryo or more synthetic
aperture radar(SAR) images to generate maps ofsurface

Satellite based SAR can caprure data of a
particular area only when it passes o\er that area.
Therefore, depending upon the type, location of
Satellile, data can be captured at a fixed interyal ranging
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deformation or digital elevation, using differences inthe
phase of the waves retuming to the satelliteor aircraft.
The technique can polentially measure millimetre-scale
changes in deformation over spans of days to years. It
has applications for geophysical moniloring of natuml
hazards, for example earthquakes, volcanoes and
landslides, and in structural engineering, in particular
moritoring of subsidence and structural stability.

from every 8 days 1o 35 days and interferrograph
can be prepared at such interval only. Some of
the satellite and their duration cycle are tabled
beiow :

I

Satellite SAR Owned By Drratiotr ( Days )
ERSI&2 Europe 35

ENVISAT Europe 35

RADARSAT I & 2 CANADA 24

COSMO SKYMED Italy 8

TERRASAR - X Germany t1

SENTINEL-I US t2



Ground Based Interferom etric synthetic
aperture radar (GBInSAR)

Ground-based SAR Interferometry (GBInSAR) is
a remote sensing technique for lhe displacement

monitoring of slopeThis technique is based on the

same operational principles of the Satellite SAR

Interferometry, but the Synthetic Aperture ofthe Radar

(SAR) is obtained by an antenna moving on a rail instead

of a satellite moving around an orbit. SAR technique

allows 2D radar image ofthe investigated scenario to

be achieved, with a high range resolution (along the

instrumental line of sight) and cross-range resolution

(along the scan direction). Two anlennas respectively

emit and receive microwave signals and, by calculating

the phase diference between two measurements taken

in two different times, it is possible to compute the
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displacemert of all the pixels of the SAR image. The

accuracy in the displacement measurement is ofthe same

order ofmagnitude as the EM wavelength and depends

also on the specific local and atmospheric conditions.

GBInSAR is used intemationally as a leading-edge tool

for near-real-Iime monitoring ofsurface slope movements

in landslides and open pit mines. The success of the

technolory relies mainly on its ability to measure slope

moveme[ts rapidly with sub-milimetric accuracy over

wide areas and in almost any weather conditions. In

recent years, GBInSAR has experienced significant

improvements, due to the development ofmore advanced

radar techniques in terms of both data processing and

sensor performance. These improvements have led

to widespread diffusion of the technology for early

waming monitoring of slopes in mining applications.

I
tI
3

L.o.s. Displacement i,lap ofa Quarry Rocl Face in Nll ltaly recordedlion 28 June to 7 July, 2011.

The Bor sho-l.'s o pictfie oflhe Sile.
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Real Aperture RADAR (RAR) or Synthetic Aperture
Radar (SAR) have got limitations that it can take
images of Solid ground and the radio waves can't
penetrate into sub surface area or in area covered under
water. For sub surface uses specific type ofRADAR is

used that is called as Ground penetrating Radar
(GPR).

Ground Penetrating RADAR (GPR)

cPR uses high-frequency (usually polarized) radio
waves, usually in the range l0 MHz to 2.6 GHz. A
GPR transmitter emits electromagnetic enerry into the
ground. When the energy encounters a buried object or a

boundary between materials having diferent permittiyity,
it may be reflected or refracted or scattered back to
the surface, A receiving antenna can then record the
variations in the retum signal.

Conclusion

Monitoring of active waste dumps or pit slopes are

not possible. Only those old dumps or pil slopes which
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are more than 60 m high needed to be monitored for
possible failure. The Total Station can be installed at

strategic location for measurement of displacement but it
is rather difficult to predict any slope failure. Therefore,

the flrst requirement is to capture data ofvarious dump

by means ofsatellite based InSAR at periodic interval of
8, 12 or 24 days depending upon the Remote sensing

SAIEIIitc IiKC SENTINEL, COSMO, RADARSAI. ThCSC

agencies can be hired to capture and provide data in

respect of all the mines of aCompany and based on the

resuh / analysis, if there is any displacem€nt of dump

slope / pit slopes, Company can go for inslallation of
Ground Baser InSAR ( GBInSAR) for a particular mine.

GBInSAR captules data on 24X 7 basis throughout the

year in any w€ather from a point as far as 4 Km away

fiom the actual site with a sub millimetric accuracy.

Based on the data , displacement with time can be

draun and actual time of failure of any slope can b€

predicted on the basis of Inverse Velocity graph with
respect to time.

il
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Nurturing Socio-Economic Development

through Mining Engineering Education 
B.S. chourrhary*

Abstract engineers who are strongly grounded in enabling

technologies and systems engineering' as-well as

The mineral resourcces are gift of nature and cannot in change management and innovation' will be key

be grown through agricultura, oro#t"t, * t'"# p'erequisite' to 'u"tt" 
in technology transfer and

artificially in a laboratory or f'attoty fuf-int*iittouttt' process transformation for the next generation mine

and its safe developm.nr ur..on,iot"i'* ; ;;"; i'leu mining systems technology' as well as process

essential component, ro .ont.,po':u['""ritr!t -a i!ry1: for best practices' in the hands ol a next

economies ofa nation. Sustainable development requires generation of innovative mining engineers offers the

intesmted systems of govemaice. fi;H#iili !"1':':i-::. "uo**tns 
the new interactive issues lhat

iu"lftf)" fru*"*orL for turning minerals investment are emerglng'

into sristainable developmenr: Voluntary codes and

guidelines. stakehold., oro..r..r.unJ'otiJ";J;t i; Mining engineering curricula in India generally

promoting betlcr practice i" .'."t ;;;;;'g;;;;;;;i evolved bv focusing on the academic requirements

is unable ro exercise an .U*,,r.-r, ,Tr*i.i", as^sociared wirh a mine manager's statulory certificate

are gaining favour as an **o'*,',"" "iittt! 
*" 1T::o::*'It 

is no longer adequate to just educate

nroblems. Lenders and other financial insritutions can mining enginiers in how to design and operate mines

il;;;i"il;; ;;;;i;; ;. '::i ;;#:: 
- * 

:1111;1ffi,:'il|lllJ;:ffi:'I, li,i: ;:?1,:".'J;

Significant developments in furure mining systems of orher knowledge and skill sets which are becoming

technotogy and best practices ;';;;g;;;in;i increasingly relevant. The expectations of the capabilities

are driven by issues relating to ;;;;; ':';;tttt' 
of the future mining engineer' on the part of both

competitiveness, envirorr.ntur una *liui"tp""iuri'ty' industry and society' are shifting in response to lhe

within the dynamics orgtouuti'urioniiil p"ip"tta tlli need to accommodate the dynamics of technologv

the definition ofthe role uno un'liuitt"Jt ii" lnining advances.as well as changing real world issues and

.re.";;i;ii" ,rr. tir. .y"t. n."ot to L" '1""a 
to'"t the paradigm of sustainable mining'

holisrically in the face of increasingly more diverse 
-,nrl,1wirtc is exneri

and complex responsibilities. rh"J':'i";i;;;;-;;; rh: illins sector worldwide is experiencing

motivating the need to .o*i0", u rrr,i'uipror"t to unprecedented changes in muhiple spheres which largely

mining education and training at 
"'i 

;;;;;li;;;"o include. socio-economic conditions' modernization'

demand supply Patlem' high volatility of melal prices

1.o rrtroduction :1'J:'H,:.|;:i::il,i1lli,llill?Jll:*Y :':::
rhe worrd or mining has changed dramaricarrv in ll:'Hl'ili:,:i'fi[Tiff;ln','":;"H;XfJ;fIl
the pasl l0 years with the economic development 9l ,"1u.. lndia produces as many as 87 minerals. which

lndia and China: record commodity prices;slabrlrt) rl 
includes 4 fuels, l0 metallic.4T non-metallic. 3 atomic

some resource-rich countries (e g South East Asra)l 
and 2J minor minerals (including building and other

instability in others (e.g. Africa); greater tecognrtron 
materials). This sector has a huge potential with respect

of the need for community engagementl and. so :,n: to mineral reserves exploration and production.

Thus it is timely to analyse and attempt to descrlbe

what skill sets a mining engineer needs to lhrive in 
The total value ofmineral production (excluding atomic

this dramatically changing environment minerals and also excluding value for February and

rhe industry has expressed a sreater commitment to new X,[::,1'-::TitJ ;r:;,I';1i';.:!i:1# ;H;
technology and practices as part ol the quest to\'varos 

2014-15 increased marginally by l% as compared to

improved health and safety, comp€titivenelt:,i1"3'.Yl the previous year due to increase in the production

development and corporate social responsiblllty Mlnlng 
of coal. lignite. lead concentrate. zinc concentrate.

laterit€' limestone' magnesite and ochre The increase

. Assiitant pru\?ssor. Departme t oJ llining ltT tlSM) Dhanbad



in value of mineral is also due to increase in average
prices of important minerals like bauxite, sillimanite
and wollastonite. Out of the total value of mineral
production, the fuel minerals contributed the major
share of about 1,93,372 crorc or 69%. The resl was
accrued by metallic minerals '38,597 crore or about
(14%), non-m€tallic minerals '7,323 crore or about
(3%) and minor minerals 41,040 crore or about (15%)
(lndian Mineral Year book, IBM, 2017).

2.O Challenges Faced by the Minerals
Sector

Viability of the Minerals lndrstry : The minerals
industry cannot cont bute to sustainable development
if companies cannot survive and succeed. This requires
a safe, healthy, educated, and committed work force;
access to capital; a social licence to operate; the ability
to attracl and maintain good managerial talent; and lhe
opportunity for a refurn on investment.

The Control, Use, and Managem€nt of Land :

Mineral developmenl is one of a number of industrial
activities which are often characterised by competing
land.uses. There is frequently a lack of planning or
olher frameworks to balance and manage possible uses.

As a result, there are often problems and disagreement

around issues such as compensation, res€ttlement, land
claims of indigenous peoples, and protected areas.

Minerals and Economic DGvelopm€nt : M jnerals have

the potential to contribute to poverty alleviation and

broader economic development at the national level.
Countries have realized this with mixed success. For
this to be achieved, appropriate frameworks for the
crealion and managemenl of mineral wealth must be

in place. Additional challenges include comrption and

determining the balance between local and national
benefts.

Local Communities and Mines : Minerals development
can also bring benefits al the local level, Recent
trends towards, for example, smaller work forces and

outsourcing affect communities adversely. The social
upheaval and inequitable distribution of benefits aird

costs within communities can also create social tension.
Ensuring that improved h€alth and education oreconomic
activity will endure after mines close requires a level
of planning that has loo often not been achieved.

Mining, Minerals, end the Environm€nt : Mining
activities have a significant environmental impact.
Managing these impacts more effectively requires dealing

with unresolved issues of handling immense quantities
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of waste, developing ways of internalizing the costs
of acid drainage, improving both impact assessment

and environmental management systems, and doing
effective planning for mine closure.

Atr ltrtegrated Approach of Using Minerals : The use

of minerals is essential for modem liying. Yet cunent
pattems of use face a growing number of challenges,

ranging from concerns about efficiency and waste
minimization to the risks associated with ahe use of
certain minerals. Companies al different stages in the
minerals chain can benefit from leaming to work together
exploring further recycling, re-use, and re-manufacture
of products and developing inlegmted programmes of
product slewardship and supply chain assurance.

Access to lnformatior : Access to information is key
to build greater trusl and coopemlion. The quality of
information and its use, production, flow, accessibility,
and credibility affect the interaction ofall in the sector.

Effective public participation in decision-making
requires information to be publicly available in an

accessible manner

Artisanal and Small-Scale Mining : Many millions of
people make their living through artisanal and small-
scale mining (ASM). It often provides an important,

and sometimes tle only, source of income. This part

of the sector is chamcterized by low incomes, unsafe

working conditions, serious environmenlal impacts,
exposure to hazardous materials such as mercury
vapours, and conflict with larger companies and
govemments.

Sector Governance : Roles, Responsibilities, and

lnstruments for Change: Susiainable developmena
requires new integrated systems of governance. Most
countries slill lack the fiamework for tuming minerals
inyestment into sustainable development: which need

to be developed. Voluntary codes and guidelines,
stakeholder processes, and other syslems for promoting

better practice in areas where govemment is unable to
exercise an efective role as regulatorare gaining favour
as an expedient to address these problems. Lenders and

other financial institutions can play a pivotal role in
d Ying better prdctices.

The dominant challenges curently faced by the mining
industry are increasingly related to sustainability
issues: ecological as well as socio-economic matters
in mining operations and neighbouring communities.
However, there are no standards or models to be
followed in integrating sustainability principles into
mining education and research. The other engineering

I
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disciolines and lndian Professional Engineering

e'r*iiu,iont are also facing similar challenges The

...Jr"ii,i."r environmenl and the obvious struggle

io, u ao.irt license to operate have created close to

insurmountable barriers to mine development in many

,"nr "f,n. 
world Nonetheless' lhe industry and

IJ".",i""ur institutions have been slow in reacting and

adapting to recent fends The academic arena must

take leadership in creating the kind of professionals'

."*i"". and r;search that will help the industry adaPt'

It is Daramount, nonetheless' that the industry supports

ii. ucaOeri. initiarives flom the very outset' Professors'

,ar*r"f,a" una urOants need the assistance from mining

o-*i ion.r, and communities in identifuing research

liioriries, specific challenges and avenues for exchange

and continuous learning (Figure 1)

I

I

I

I

figurc l: Suslainabiliq' Wotking Gtrtup: scope oJedoational and ftsearch activities

3.O Sustainable D evelopm en t
PrinciPles

The basic sustainable development principles discussed

by various agencies can be briefly said as:

i. Economic SPhere

a Maximize human well-being'

o Ensure efficient use of all resources'

natural and otherwise, by maximizing

rents.

a Se€k to identifY and internalize
environmental and social costs'

a Maintain and enhance the conditions for

viable enterPrise'
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Social Sphere

a Ensure a fair distribution ofthe costs and
benefits ofdevelopment for all those alive
loday.

a Respect and reinforce the fundamental
rights of human beings, including civil
and political liberties, cultural autonomy,
social and economic freedoms, and
personal securiry.

a S€ek to sustain improvements over time;
ensure that depletion ofnatural resources
will not deprive future generations
through replacement with other forms of
capital.

Environmental Sphere

a Promole responsible stev',ardship of
natural resources and the environment,
including remediation of past damage.

o Minimize waste and environmental
damage along the whole of the supply
chain.

a Exercise prudence where impacts are
unknoqn or uncertain.

a Operate *i:hin <c..1..s:;ai iimirs and
:r..i:;t ;nti::l ;:arl:rai capital.

Cor ernance Sphere

a Support representative democracy,
including participatory decision-making.

a Encourage fiee enterprise within a system
ofclear and fair rules and incentives.

a Avoid excessive concentration ofpower
through appropriate checks and balances.

a Ensure transparency through providing all
stakeholders with access to relevant and

accurate ioformalion.

a Ensure accountability for decisions and

actions, which are based on comprehensive

and reliable analysis.
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a Encourage cooperation in order to build
trust and shared goals and values.

a Ensure that decisions are made at the
appropriate level, adhering to the principle
of subsidiarity where possible.

4.O Fo rthcoming Statutory
Provisions

The proposed Mines and Minerals (Development
and Regulation) Bill,20ll incorporates schemes for
socio-economic activities for enabling and facilitating
self-employment oppo unities, management and
maintenance of local infrdstructure for socio-economic
purposes in areas affected by mining related op€rations

{Section 56(3) b}. In addition, it incoryorates sustainable
development through modern technology, pollution
control memures, scientific exploration and conservation.
The bill also poslulates lhe development of National
sustainable Developmenl Framework {Seclion 46(4)}
to incorporate guidelines enabling formulation of
project level practices for sustainable mining, and
specifically includes systemic measures needed to
increase sustainability of mining operations through
minimal adverse impact on quality of life of the local
communities; Protecting interest of affected persons

including host population: Creating new opportuniries
for socio-economic development including those for
sustainable livelihood; Mineral conservation both in
terms of mining technologies or practices and mineral
beneficiation.

This is an addirional smtutory chailenge to the industry
thich can be addressed only if the human resources
serving the industry are well equipped with suitable
knowledge base and attitude.

5.O Mining Engineering-A Holistic
View of

A more holistic view of mining engineering, based
upon a strong framework of more diyerse systems
for mine design and planning needs to be promoted.
It is importanl to anchor the core systems of mining,
mineral processing and geology in the context of
m ining engineering. The core systems tmditionally bring
Iogether the interaction between the mineml resources,
mining and processing systems. Other engineering and
applied science contributions support the technologies
and praclices that accounl lor equipment. power.
water etc. Also, it is becoming increasingly impoftant
Io recognize the interdependence that exists between
environmentai and social factoff that norv need to be



related to trdditional technical and economic factors in

mine design, planning and management (Figure 3). It
appears to be sensible that this more holistic framework

could be rooted in a paradigm of sustainable mineml

resources development. The need to account for social

licence, environmental and social impact assessment.

regulatory and permitting constraints, risk assessment and

managemenl in mine design and planning is becoming

paramount. Also, the concept of the mine life cycle

needs to be reflected in that framework, encompassing

exploration, development, construction, production,

rehabilitation/reclamation and closure. ln this context,

the mining engineer needs to become even more an

integrator of diverse skill sets and best practices, and

a coordinator ofan increasingly inlerdisciplinary team.

The managemenl of projects and people based upon

strong leadenhip and social intelligence are fundamental

to success in this role.

t. lnfusion of Other Disciplines into
Mining Engineering

lnterdisciplinary collaboration can leverage synergies
.between university researchers and teachers that can

enhance the capacity of relatively insular and small

mining schools. The lasl one and half decade has

seen a movemert in mining education and research

towards more interdisciplinary collaboration to focus

more diverse expertise on issues such as environmental

stewardship, and sustainable development. History,

however, shows us some notable contributions from

outside the mining discipline, for example, in mine

ventilation, explosives and blasting.

A core group of professors and postgraduale students

interacted to coalesce into whal came to be called

the Sustairabilily Working Group (S\\'G). This gre\\

into a group of researchers. governmen! and indusn-r'

practitioners who shared a dedication to informal
collaboration in a flexible learning mode, Members

originating from diverse disciplines were needed to

support credibility a-nd the required range in capacity.

This model built a legacy of capacity to relate all
aspecls of mining engineering to sustainability.

The aim for lhe mining school through SWG is to
develop the capacity to integrate sustainability principles

widely into our leaching, in parallel with a world class

program ofresearch. The model required that we infuse

students fiom otherrelevant disciplines as well as mining

engineering to add the diversity to fuel the groMh of
the initiative- We work to deyelop the commitment

of academics from otber disciptines al ISM and other

Universities to join the student supervisory teams and
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to fill cdtical gaps. ln addition to high quality research,

many postgraduates from these ncIl-engineering points

oforigin have been very successful in gaining excellent

emplo-vment opportunities in mining and consulting

companies, academia and govemment.

Il. Mining Engineering Ed ucation-
Introspection and lnnovation

The new enforcement has emerged as the strongest

key challenge to the present \lining Engineering

Educalion dealing mostly technical rigors while the

social awareness of managers regarding the human

behaviour is still untouched. Mining engineering involves

design, planning and management of operations for
the development, production and eventual reclamation

of earth resources extraction projects. This requires a

very diverse set of skills. The mining engineer has

traditionally been viewed as the "Jack of all trades

and master of none". Indian Mining engineers have

traditionally been highly regarded for strengths in both

mining and mineral processing. Our current view of
mining is that these srengths must be integrated with

compet€ncy in environment and social sciences. This

has implications for the future modification of the

mining cuniculum. The cuniculum should incorporate

leadership role, fostering responsible mining practices

and enabling technologies. The objective would facilitate

innovative mining and mineral processing methods to

address the iechnical challenges as well as key social

and environmental issues encountered by the mining

sector. Hence there is a requirement for deliberate

holistic strategy for the integration of social. political

and economic issues. This modification should be

ongoing in ccngruence to the social and environmental

needs.

\evertheless, collaboration and cross discipline
partnership is essentially called for at the current leYel

of requirement. Although at the practical level this can

be challenging, often for pragmatic reasons. such as

conceptual and methodological differences between

disciplines yet the traditional 'silo effect ofinadequate

integration needs to be offset.

III. University-lndustry Relations

This paper has addressed the skill set required offuture
mining engineers. It needs to be remembered that the

universities and mining schools therein are where mining

engineers develop those skills. Withoul motivated and

talented academics teaching these skills they will not be

transferred to the mining engineer of the future mine.

The outcomes of Back fiom the Brink bear repeating:



-Research is nol severable from issues surrounding
education.... Research has a significant role in:

a Promoling higher quality undergraduale

education

a Developing the international standing of
universities

a Establishingacademic'nurseries"

t Transferring up to date technology to
undergraduates."

F urthermore, it stated that universilies must reward

behaviour"aimed at placinga prioriry on the deveiopment

of teaching excellence in tertiary education."

In India. mining academics have strugglcd to obtain

research funding from governmcnt and especially
in the case of non-coal projects, from industry.
Mining engineers generally are attracted to a career

in academia if they can pursue their research interests.

Irurthermore, universities are increasingly promoling staff
predominantly on the basis of research performance.

Without funding, the research will not be canied out.

promolions will not happen and the talented staff \aill
either leave the profession or not be attracted to it in
the first place. Industry and govemment need to supporl

research capacit."- in the mining schools. Undoubtedly.

it is sensible for a mining compan) 10 seek the best

rrorld class re:Jarah capacil) on .anrpus ic. undenake

a resear;l: ::::\ i. rJdrcs-i i1. R&D :ri.'i:ti.! lh'i
,Jl.l- -. _:. ..- . -:'-. ._' :: :: '.-.'.:. :

! ::r: -:-:.r ' : ,..- .: -.'-":;'.
' -: -- ..- -....-:- - r r( rf:', rJ
. : '- .\'-J--. r :ili\ ni\! t,, a niin ng

,--. - :.:" ::-. ha. a roie to play in lbslering research

,:.:rJ ar..und mines thal generate the highly qualified

people that t\ill be the nexl generation.of employees

or academics. lt also should consider investing direclly
in mining schools in order to ensure optimum graduate

recruitment: high quality graduates that are aligned
with industry needs.

lV. Modifications in Curriculum

Fusion of new subjects in the existing curriculunr to
cater the requirenlents of the industry. lhe subject

Environmental studies, Engineering EthicsDisaster
Management. Environmental Aspects of Mining
lnduslricsshould be included in the mining engine<rint

discipline both in undergraduate and post graduate

courses. These subjects will help the students to improve

the mining setting such asEnvironmental Aspects of
Mining Industries subjecl can help the students to
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understand the issues like air pollution, water pollution,

biodiversitl. land reclamalion. socio-economic.
environmental impact assessmenl, environmental
management plan, forest clearance, environmental
clearance-procedure and guidelires and other related

issues.

6.O Conclusion

Mining is a yery distinctive profession that will
undoubtedly be transformed in the coming decades. An

impofiant task will be to reshape mining education 10

align with the changin-s needs that primarily appear to

be driven by the dynamics of technological advances

and sustainable development. h will also be critical
to reinvigorate the human and physical resources that

serve the educational process within mining schools.

This is a collaborative task for academics, alumni,
industry and governmenl together. Also" there is no

reason why educalional collaboration cannot inYolve

global schools to the benefit of all.
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Mine Fires

Occur whenever and wherever combustible

Materials are present in mine workings.

To hreak out a Mine fire three conditions musl be

fulfilled.

l. Combustiblematerial

2. Suffrcient oxygen

3. Open Fire

a To break out of nre due to spontaneous heating

ofcoal two conditions must be fulfilled.

l. Oxygen

2. Heat

TYPES OF MINE FIR.E

a. Incipient Fires or Fire due to Sp' Combustion

- Seam fires which originate in abandon and

discontinued working. goaf of seam. fraclured

pillar. Ceological disturbance.

b. Open Fire - Originales in open mine rvorking

such as shafl. roadways, coal face etc.

Surface Precaution against fire

a All surfacc structure and suppo( within horizontal

distance of l0m from all entrance to a mine shall

be of fire-proof material.

a Wilhin l5 rn ol an) enlrance to a minc :

i. Shale or olher carbonaceous material shall

not be heaped or dumped.

ii. Dead leaves or dry vegetation shall nol be

accumulated.

iii. Combustible material other than materials

required for use within 24 hrs shall not be

stored.

iv. hflammable materialshall not be stored

- S. K. Bhagat* & Bijay Kishore**

\o person. shall ligl-t a fire or pcrntil a

fire to be lighted.

UNDERGROUND PRECAUTION
AGAINST FIRE

No timber or other combustible material shall be

used for construction of. or in connection with,

any shaft lining

room housing.

any machinery belortground

Wood cunings shall not be lefi belowground but

shall be regularly removed to the surface.

ln Ist degree gassy seam flame orelectric welding

may be used if permitted by manager

In l'" and !'d degree gassl seam prior permission

ofRI is needed.

a A ll unused workings connected to surface through

a walk able entrance. which is not permanently

closed. shall be inspected by conlpetent person

once in every 30 days for signs of illicit
distillation of liquor.

a Brallice cloth. ventilation ductin-e. conreyor
belting and hydraulic fluids used belowground

shall be offire resistant tyPe.

SPONTANEOUS HEATING

a Spontaneous heating of coal occurs due to

auto oxidation of coal at ordinary atmospheric

temperature.

a lt is an erothermic reaclion.

a The existence ofa weak leakage air curreDt is

an important condition for sponlaneous heating.

a Such condition exists in goafofcoal seam being

' Cl1i.l .\lanapL. tLtl\.). fk'.\1. ** l) lech t.\tining |-ngg.t. lll IBHL':t St: Iac:aln (ll('\l)
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worked by bord and pillar method with caving
and in the vicinity ofgeological disturb zone.

a However spontaneous heating may also found in
stowing district if goaf if not properly stowed.

a Spontaneous heating of coal occurs due to
auto oxidation of coal at ordinary atmospheric
tempemture.

a lt is an exothermic reaction.

a The existence ola week leakage air current is

an importznt condition for spontaneous heating.

a Such condition exists in gorfofcoal seam being
worked by bord and pillar method with caving
and in the vicinity ofgeological disturb zone.

Incubation period

Is the period behveen the on set of first oxidation and

the time point when one can detect fire by the senses.

That is the period between first rooffall in a depillaring
district and the appearance of first sign of heating.

It depends on

a. Seam thickness

b. Nature of immediate roof

c. \lethod ofrvorking

d. \lethodofroofconrrol

e. Regularit-r and continuiiy ofworking

t Liability ofcoal to spontaneous heating.

CROSSING POINT /TEMPERATURI

The temperature at which the temperature ofthe powder
bed of coal, with oxygen and air passing through it,
at pre-determined rate, crosses th€ temperature of the
furnace or bath in whicb the sample is heated at a
constanl or an increasing lemperature.

> The coal sample shall be collected by channel

method

> The quantity ofcoal required: 3 kg

> placed under water

> Ouler surface shall be scraped of before testing

- Sample prepared shall be used within 24 hrs
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IGNITION POINT /TEMPERATURE

Ignition temperature is the minimum temperature at
which the coal ignites without additional external
source of heal on account of the exothermic reaction
with orygen.

SPONTANEOUS HEATING

Statutory Provisions

o Seams shall be worked in panel system.

t Size of panel - Extraction shall be completed
within incubationperiod

a Each panel have independent ventilation system

a No extraction ofpillarshall be commenced until
Isolation slopping have been provided in a1l

entrances to the district / panel except entrances

required for the purpose of

a Ventilation

o Haulage roadway

o CO formed \ O, ratio shall be determined once in
every 30days

a CO measured in return airways once in every
Tdays

a

STATUTORY PROVISION REGARDING
DEALING OI'FIRE

Owner, Agent or Manager shall forthwith inform
RI and send notice in form IVA within 24hrs to
RI, CI, and DM or in case of fatal or serious

accident, also to the Coal Mines Labour Welfare
Committee.

While dealing fire

a. A competent person shall be present

lhroughoul on spot

b. Adequate precaution shall be taken to
prevent danger from Noxious Gases,

Inflammable Gases, flame, steam,
explosion of wate, gas, falling into
potholes that may occur in the fire area.



c. There shall be kept avaiiable at or near

all places belowground

i. Adequate no. ofselfrescuer & at

least two smoke helmet.

ii. CO detector

a FSL or approved means ofCO, or Ordeficiency
Owner, Agent or Manager shall forthwith inform
N and send notice in form IVA within 24hrs to
RI, Cl, and DM

FIRE FIGHTING ORGANISATION

a Fire st tion - Fire station with suitable supply

of fire fighting equipments shall be established

and kept maintained at convenient points, both

on surface and below ground.

a Fir€ fighting Plan - Shall show :

a. Water main taPs

' b. Fire station

c. Pumping station

d. Ventilation system

e. Escape routes etc

a Mainlenance of Fire Extinguisher: every Fire

extinguisher shall be examined by competent
persons once al least in every monlh

Rf,VERSAL OF VENTILATION IN
CASE OF FIR.E

Circumslances of Reversal of Mdn Fan :

o Fire is in thejunction ofthe main intake splits

a In the down cast shafts

a Near pit bottom of down cast shaft

a After explosion.

ADDITIONAL PRECAUTIONS
DURING SEALING OFT' FIRE IN
BELOWGROUND

a The stopping should beas far as possible from the

site ofthe fire - To give longer time lag before
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the fire damp rises 10 explosive proportion

a Air sample should be mken at short inlerval.

a Every change in ventilation, specially throttling,
should be done with care.

a Temporary stopping should be erected on the

intake and the rctum ainlays.

a Before construction of stopping is commenced,

an adequate stone dust banier should be ereded

in the part of the roadway between ihe sheet of
the fire and that of proposed stopping and this
part should be thickly stone dusted.

DANGER FROM SEALED OFFAREA

There are two types of dangers fiom sealed off area

a Chances ofCO poisoning.

a Chances offire damp explosion.

Remedial measures

a Pressure balancing - Equalising pressure between

inside and outside of fire stopping is called
pressure balancing.

a Stopp€e of leakage ofair.

R-E,.OPENING OF SEALED OFFAREA

Factors considered

Gruhams Ratio should either indicate the value

normal to the seam or nil

Temperature in the arca and of the sunounding

strata shall come down to the relevant Geo

thermal gradient

Value of oxygen 7o come down to aboul2o/o or

below

Rate of consumption of oxygen goes down to
0.007% per day or below

DANGERSAPPREHENDED

Fire may revive on reiadmission ofair

Noxious gases may be in more 7o

a

a

Z_



a Chances offire damp explosion

o Chances ofroof fall

STATUTORY OBLIGATION &
PRECAUTION TAKEN

a l4 days prior notice to DGN4S

a Smoking and fire around down cast shaft shall

be strictly prohibited

a Height of-fan evasee shall be increased

a Stone dust shall be stored in sufficienl quantity

a Sand Bags shall be stored in sufficient quantiu-

a Establishment ofFresh Air Base.

a Sample analysis arrangement shall be established

at the surface.

a Arrangement ofRescu€ team

STATUTORY REQUIREMENT
REGARDING DETECTION OF
SPONTANEOUS HEATING & FIRE

a lnspection ofTop ofall entrances to mine, all OC

workings & any ground broken by extraction

of coal by competent person, once in 7days, for
presence offire.

Inspection of all unused workings connected to
surface through a walk able entrance. which is not

permanenrll closed. by competent person once in

30 dal s for signs of illicit distillation of liquor.

lnspection for dereclion ofCO oo in retum airu a1

ofevery depillaring disrrict and ofevery goafnot
isolated. by a comp€tenl person once in eveq

7 days. (For early detection of spontaneous

heating).

The air in the return airway ofevery depillaring
district and of every goaf not isolated shall be

analysed by competenl person once in every

.30 days for determination of CO formed I
O, absorbed ratio. (For early detection of
spontaneous heating).

Inspection ofall depillaring district by competent

person on every ldle day
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lnspection ofTop ofall entrances to mine, all OC

workings & any ground broken by extraction

of coal by competent person, once in 7days, for
presence offire.

Inspection of all unused workings connected to

surface ihrough awalk able entrance, whjch is not
permanenlly closed. by competenl person once in

30 days for signs of illicit distillation of liquor

Inspeclion lor deteclion ofCO o,o in retum airwal

ofevery depillaring district and ofevery goafnot

isolated. by a compelenl person once in elery
7 days. (For early detection of spontaneous

heating).

The air in the return airway ofevery depillaring
district and of every goaf not isolated shall be

analysed by compelenl perion once in e\ery
30 days for determination of Co formed /

O- absorbed ratio. (For early detection of
sp;ntaneous heating).

lnspection ofall depillaring districl by competent

person on every Idle day.

lnspection ofall unused working, nol sealed off,
Isolation Slopping buill around goafoul area and

unused uorking. b1 competent person. once in

every 7 days.

The atmospheric condition behind lsolation
stopping (Fire Stopping)lexcept explosion proof

slopping) shall be ascertained by a competenl

person once in every 30 days in case ofdeg II&
Ill gassy seam or fiery seam.

a Ascerlain of lemperature & humidity ofthe
atmosphere outside the Fire Stopping and check it
for leakage offire and gas by a competent person

once in every 7 days.

Fire extinguisher

a. Soda acid type fire extinguisher: not used for
oil- electrical fires or flammable liquids

b. Foam extinguisher : Used for fighting fires
involving combustible and flammable liquids but

not recommended in electrical fires

c. Dry chemical extinguisher : used for flammable

liquid fires , fires on diesel mining vehicles. Fires

in electrical equipments



PRECAUTION WHEN A FIRE EXIST

a No person shall be deployed in any seam except

with the permission of the CIM:

a. Where a fire or spontaneous healing exist

in an uPPer seam.

b. Where the seam has acommon ventilation

with another seam on fire or spontaneous

heating.

c. Where the opening ofthe seam is within

60 m of any.active fire on the surface or

an overlying seam on fire.

d. When the upper seam is on fire and the

parting between upper and lower seam <

l0 m ofhard rock

e. When there is fire on the surface which

cannol be controlled immediately and the

_ 
cover < l0 m ofhard rock.

GRAHM'S RATIO

a Co formed / O. absorbed

a Normal value 0.5 tol%

a lo/o - Development ofheating

a 2o/o - serious heating

a 3o/o - Active Firemined

As per Reg CR measured in 3odays

PILLAR FIRE

Causes

a Pressure diff€rence ofairbetween inhke & Retum

airua5 on either side ofpillar.

a Coal susceptible ofheating.

a Geologicaldisturbances.
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a Undersize Pillars.

a Pressure drop across regulator

a Pressure drop between goafand other workings

Suggestion

In coal seam abound in nalural prominent cleavage plane

or geological disturbances Intake and retum roadway

shall be as far away (say at least 2 pillar lengh) from

each olher as praclicable.

lf not possiblc due to opemtional diffrculty the pillar

between intake and retum roadway shall be of larger

dimension than provided in the statute.

Precaution

a Keeping gteater size of Pillar

a Having 2 intake airways to reduce the Pressure

difference.

a lntroducing boundary system of venlilation
instead of central system ofventilation

a Preventing spalling and rubbing ofpillar

o Keep sufficient water under pressure

a lntake & retum roadway should be far away from

each other(at least two pillar lengrh)

a Keeping greater size of pillar

t Having 2 intake ainvays to reduce the pressure

difference.

a lntroducing boundary systenr of ventilation
instead of central system ofventilation

a Preventing spalling and rubbing of pillar

t Keep sufficienl water under pressure

a Intake & retum roadway should be far away from

each other(at least two pillar iength)

I
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3RD

t'

ISOLATION STOPPING

lsr & 2rc degree lM

If % of IG behind sealed off area is more
than 2% then IS converted ilto explosion
proof stopping

Explosion proof 2 stopping each I m thick and 4.5 m apart with
intervening space packed solid with incombustible material)

DEPTH OF'LOCKING OF ISOLATION STOPPING

Coal

Shaie roofifloor 30 cm

Sandstone rooflfloor 15 cm

0.5 m

30 cm

15 cm

June, 2018
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ILLUMINATION STANDARD IN OPENCAST MINES
(DGMS Circular No. 06 of 2016)

Serial
No.

Places to be illuminated
Minimum standards of illumination to be provided

(in lux)

Work place of Heavy Machinery
l5 H, 25 V (so as to cover depth and height through which

the machine operates.)

2 Drilling operations

(D Area *here drilling rig works 25 V (so as to illuminate full height ol the drilling rig)

(i') Area where .drill,holes exists r5 H

Places where manual work is done 15H.25V

4

Places rvhere loading. unloading or transfer. loading

of dumpers, trucks or train is canied on (including

OB Dump and Coal Stack Yard)

li H. l5 \'

5 Operators cabins of machines or mechanrsms 50 H at all places of operation

6 Haul roads for Trucks and Dumpers l0 H

7 Rail haulage track in the pit I{) H

8 Roadrtal's and foot paths ftom bench to bench IO H

9 Permanent paths for use of persons emploled etc. i0 H

IO ln-pit Crusher/Feeder Breaker 40H

iI Hand Picling Points 50H

t) Conve).ers

(a) Transfer points and drive/tail end area 40H

(b) Along conveyor 20H

tl Coal llanding Plant

(a) Places of crushing. screening. segregarion

and loading/ unloading

(b) Operation points :UH

(c) Other places (in general) 20H

l1 Pumping Station

t5 (t) El€ctricalSub-station 100 H. 50 v
(iil Other places of operation of electrical

apparatus / equipment
20H.20V

l6 First Aid sration 50H

17 Rest shelter 30H

i8 Workshop 100 H. 50 v

l9 Parking Yard 50 II

20
General sorking areas as determined b) the Manager

in s riting
I0 H at the lerel of surface to be illuminated
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ILLUMIN{I'ION STANDARI} IN
UNDERGROUND MINES

(DGMS (lircular No.06 of 2016)

Serial
Nn.

Pl$cej la bD itlunriorted
Il{inimum slandards of illumirlrtion to be

provirlcd (in lurl

1

At elery shaft landing and shaft bottonr or siding whkir is

ir rcgular
50ll

1iavelling rorldway". and Haulnge ruad wty, including Man-ridilg
roadu ay ald every incline irr use l0 I'1. l0 V

l0fI, t0v

3
Haulagc Roadrvay (jur)ctions) at 1r'lrich tubs are coupled or
runc<rupled

30H

4 At cvery plrces of t>a<lhr6: and unloading 30H.?0v

5
At cvorl, toom and place conlainirg al1-y engiDe, Drolor or othor

apparetus ir rrgular ux
:l0H

6 Any vorking faoe and Ooal' 0dges oJ'drpillarirrg pancls ?01r.30v

Ladder rval'/lr4an way r 51.1

I Punlping Statioll 10[l

9 Area under filling /sloBi,1g I01t

it) (ionvcyors (i) Tmflstbr point-c and driver'tail end area 4()I.I

(ii) Along conveyor 20H

lt t{and picking pcints i 0li

I /-' i,oco charging station 50li

ri Underground CaraSei*orhsbop 50li

t:t Llectriciil suh,statiol i00 11, 5{jV I00H,50\r

(ii) (hher places of opuirtion (,i'elecrical appantos/
equipoent

l0r-t,20v

t5 50H

tfi Nlineri siatiin-r, Rr* .r;t l. ?il I

l'l Cofll llaBding Plant (i) Places of crushing- screcning.

"lQgrsgulion dnd lo{dingl unhadirg
{0li

(i, Opcrntion poirts 50H

(iii) [ither plaoes (in goreral) 100H,50v

i8 wo*shop al surtace 10t I

t9 Oerreral *orliing areas trs dcXernrined b] the !'lanager in wrilirg At the lcrcl of surlace to be iliunrinaterl

l {1 !..r-. !'i : . -

"" ' '=;==t' - - 

-
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d.
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- Bijay Kishore*

2.

reduces efficiency

none ofthe above.

Filtration ofdust

all ofthe above.

5.

6.

7,

I

I

I

I

I

I

3. T\vo iostruments wbich are used for dust survey cre

a. MRE-NCB-t l3A-GDS

c. NCE-5

b. ctP- 10

d. a&b

c. 5mg

None of thease

4.

b. Suppression ofdust

d. all ofthe above.

Concentrrtiotr of dust et any working place shrll trot be more than

d. 6mg

Dust respirator shall be thoroughly eramine strd tested at least once in every

a. month b. 2 months c. i months d- 6 months-

Ifconcentratioo ofdust is more than 757o of permissible limit then dust suryey shall be crrricd out orce
at lerst iD

3 months d. 6 months

d. l:600

a. 3mg

a. I monlh

a. '15o/o

a. 50 m.

b. 4mg

b. 2 months

Dust plar shall be preparcd on r scale

a. l:1200 b. l:2000 c.l:2400

9. If volxtile matt€r of coal in a seam is <30 yo then the incombustible dust itr the mixture cotrtaiBing
incombustible matter shell nol be less thar

c. 90o/o d. '70%b. 80%

10. Heap ofcement 
'sand 

shall not b€ plac€d in the top ofthe dowtr cast shsft within in a distance of

b. 60 m.

Multiple Choice Questions (Dust)

Dustiless in a mine

a. lncreas€sillumination

c. increasesproduclivity

Principal ofdust monitoritrg instrument is

a. Sedimentationofdust

c. coagulation ofdusl

Dust concentration cin be reduce by

a. Preventionofgenemtion

c- Removal ofdust

r B.Tech (Minirg Engg.). IIT (BHU). Sr Faculty (llCM)

c. 70 m. d. 80 m.
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ll. Size of respairable dust is

a. 15 micron or less

c. 7 miuon or less

a. Strip sampling

c. a& b both

13. Sample oftbe zone treat€d with wrter is collected by

a. Strip sampliirg

c. a&bboth

12. Srmpl€ ofthe zone treeted with incombustible dust collocted by

b. .20micron or tess

d. 3 micron or less

b. spot sampling

d- none ofthe above.

b. spot sampling

d. none ofthe above.

14, srmple ofdust collected shall be atralysed within

15. Minimum Qualifcstion ofdust itr{hargc shrll be

a. Over man

16. yo ofSilica in incombustible dust shall not be morc than

a. 7 days b. 14 days c. 15 days 30 days

b. Mining Sirdar c. Under manager d. noneoftheabove

17. D[st in{harge can rct as e sampling in-charge with everage production ofth€ milre is less thsn

a. 10,000 t b. t5,000t

a,5 b. l0

a. 60m

c. 5000 d. none ofihe above

d.4

d. 15 days

18. Test of incombustible dust shall be carried out at least once in

a. I month b. 6 months c. 3 months

19. Every working face and floor and sides of cvery roadway shall be completely washcd withitr r distance of

20.

b. 80m c. 90m d. l00m

Representatiye dust shdl trot be collectcd after lyhet duration ofcleaning rtrd treatiog ofzone

a. 24hrs. b. 48 hrs. c. 72hrs. d. 8 hrs.

(Answer in next issue)

c.3

I
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- Bijay Kishore*

All Surfrce structur€ atrd support shrll be offire proofmatcrid ifit is within following horimntal disirnce

from all entrance to a mine

a. 20m b. 15m c. l0m d. 5m

f,'or the presence of fre, all open cast workitrg and top of ell entrarce to a mine, shall be inspccted by r
competellt person oltce et lcast in every .

a. 30 days b. l4 days c. 3 months d. Tdays

ln degree 2 & 3 gassy mines 6rme or electric welding is dore rvith prior permission of

b. fast oxidation

d. formation ofo,

b. Regional Inspector

d. Chieflnspector of Mines

b. Depillaringdistrict

d. None ofthese.

Multiple Choice Questions (Fire)

Spontaneous heating ofcoal is a process of

a. Slow oxidation

c. formation ofmethane

a. Manager

c. Owner

a. Developme l district

c. Both in Development & Depilla ng Districts

For signs of illicit distillation of liquor rll unused ryorkings connect€d to surface through e welk ,ble
entrsnce which is not permenently closcd shsll bo inspectcd by competent person 8t leest in evcry

a. 15 days b. 7 days c. 30 days d. none ofthese

Ge[erally minimum period of incub.tion period is

a. 2 months b. I month c. 3 months d. l8 months

7. Fire dam or an lsolstion stopping shelt be built in €very entrances of a district / panel prior to the

commencement of

a. Developmenl b. Depillaring c. Botha&b d. none ofthese

All unused workings which hrs not been serlcd off shlll be itrspected by competent persons for fre risk

once et leost in evety

a. 30 days b. 15 days c. 14 days d. 7 days

ldeal day inspection shall be carried out by competent persons for

* B.Tech (Mining Engg,), llT(BHU),Sr Faculty ( CM)
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10. Disused workitrgs mcens working

a. examine by competent persons

c. Botha&b

a. 14 days b. 30 days

Pu rpose of rvater seal is to

a. Drdin wat€r

c. Drain water without permitting any leakage ofair or gas

Ghrems ratio means

a. CO, formed/ O, absorbed

c. CO absorbed / O, formed

a. Chances ofexplosion in underground

c. Chances ofexplosion in fan drift

Dealing with pillar fire is best possible by

a. Heavy water spraying

c- short creating

b. Drain air or gas

d. None of these.

b. Chances ofexplosion on lhe retum pit

d. All of them.

stone dusting

None oflhe above

b. Not examine by competent p€rsons

d. none ofthese

c. 3 months
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d. none ofthese

ll. For fightitrg elcctrical firc which type offire extitrguisher shrll be uscd

a. Soda acid b. Dry powder c. Foam type d. Both a and b

12. fir€ extitrguisher shall be eramin€d by competent persons once in every

a. 6 months b. 3 months c. 15 davs d. I month

Whic[ of the foliowings is showtr in the firc fighting Plan

a. Ventilation system b. Pumping station c. Wat€r mains taps d. all ofthese

In degreo 2 & 3 gassy mine etmospberic condition behind scrled of erea of old rvorking or gorf shall
escertain once in every

a. 30 days b. 15 days c- 14 davs

Fire stopping shall be inspected by competent persons oncc at least in cvery

a. 14 days b. 30 days c. 3 months d. 7 days

16. lsolslion stopping shall be inspected by compct€nt persons once st least in ev€ry

13.

14.

17.

lE.

d. 7 days

b. CO formed / Q absorbed

d. CO absorbed / CO, formed

t9. During re-opening ofseeled offarer that hes beetr scsled olT due to fire therc is r danger of

b.

d.

I
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l.

t

3.

4.

8.

9.

21. One ofthe main causos of pilhr fire is

a. Geological disturbance inside the pillar only

b. Geological disturbance and inadequate v€ntilation

c. Crack inside the pillar and high pressure differerce in betwe€n intake and retum

d. Geological disturbance in the pillar, high quantity ofair flow and high pressure difference

D[ring rc-opening of , sealed off arer tle process is done by:

June,201E

d. 20m

(Answer in next issue)

a,

b.

Thinning and breaching offir€ stopping, one in the intake side and the other in the retum side

Direci breaching ofone slopping

Direa breaching of two stoppings

none ofthease

breeching of two fire stoppings in the seslcd oIT erea followiDg sctivities can be taken up:

7,1.

d.

After

a. 5m c. 15m

a. Allow the penon to enter the mine after breaching

b. Allow the person lo enter the mine afler 2 days

c. Allow the p€rson to enter the mine after 3 days

d. none ofthe above

lnflammable msterials shall rtot be stor€d within which distance fmm any elttrance to a mine which is trot
effectively seeled offfrom the workings bellow ground

5.

6.

7.

b. I0m

*B

22.

23.
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COAL MINING TECHNOLOGY & MANAGEMENT

Application Form for Renewal or New Sutlscription

The offer is open for having new subscription or renewal ofsubscription for getting the magazine Coal Mining Technolory
& Management (CMTM).

All you have to do is to send.the form (appended here) duly filled, along with a bank draft of Rs.l50i- only, drawn in
favour of IICM, Ranchi, and be rest assured to get cunent issues of CMTM every month, for one year. Your subscription
starts from the month, your proposal is received.

PART-A
To

The Head
IICM, Kanke, Ranchi

1. I wish to subscribe to the journal of "Coal Mining Technology and Management". My subscription fee amounting
Rs. 150/- is enclosed vide draft no. ................. on (Name ofthe bank) (branch) (Draft should be payable

at any bank in Ranchi), for having its current twelve issues.

2. I shall/shall not be interested in taking part in the Question-Answer section ofthejournal (lfyes, please fill in
further delails at Part-B given belo\r.

Yours faithfully,

f 
oate:

T
I

I

Signature :

Name :

Designation :

Address for Communication of the Subscriber (Please use BLOCK LETTERS)

v

PART-B

(To be filled only by those wishing to take part in the Question/Answer part of the Journal).

Name ......................

Date of Birth . Education Qualification

(Give the year of passing ofsttutory examination like sirdarship/overmanship/second class managership etc. where applicable)

Examination for which preparation being made : lst class managership/2nd class managership

AMIE (Mining)/others (Please speci!)

Experience (designation, name of mine and duration)

Date : .................................... Signature

I
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